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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
Clarksville and hunted ovei the town fur I 

uf bia deecrintiuti, I, it couM n ,t 1 < aimiiml iumvox. cunipli.licl King Jam r, uvviwlii lmv.l at |.erceive that it is mit with the Irish left 1 ami ilttulgerv, ami pain and physical (ex-
etigiii Willi ili,gi„t, thainv, amlilivappuini. at homo they now have to reckon | ertion (applause). The days "are done

Well, Colonel Stoddard didn’t conte .ton, or Bethuue, so called lie 111,1 1 nl lllv I" 1111 > 1,1 '-1" ""hies » (applause.) They have hut removed, a- ! when the life of an Itish national member
hack home for two or three months, hut i Bethuue, a town of French Wanders i- I ,|e‘-t-1.ntiy t.tu-e to follow him an ■ it were, to ti e further end of the fn!. iurn of I’arhnment in. that of easy enjoyment 
one uay he walked in, and went ah.uit his «urnuiuu which otiginally belonged loan Ul" r h" '-h ihe Kiigii.li Ion . . the weight that tin v thought they had in London,
business. 1 never asked him where he lUuatnous l oii-e in France, from wliicli V .*‘r lh“‘j11* ' ••l_Xoilolkalready in I'ud .i>»tr„y. .1 l.y displacing it, amt the' lii-li
had been, and Mrs. Stoddanl never asked *l,rullK *1"' Duke de Sully, the reuownwl lltreal' ‘hsbainls nis i, ii-ant army, re who weie tfno dim u loith have a much 
linn, as far as I know. 1 flunk she hail «“Ulster and lio.-mu friend of the Great tu™“ '‘is vanna1, and lining in lus 1 ni le poweilul level a, e on the public
uu idea where the Colonel had been, and lenry the fe uurth. Fi uni France lin- " «t | » j « • i n 11 < 1 » i ii*vt*r t.iitlilul a <1 \s i*r opinion of the wuil.l lu-tl.iy Uinit even the
didiVt care to say anything about 17 trip, Heatons pus vd uwr into England with t’"ll,lJ*L,dor, * aulinel là alun, i< gent nul , 1. ish hure at home (nii| lmisc). One all- 
and would never ^ iUimn the Conquemr, and one of them rof lhti 1 vnlni,as w. 11 a> guard'.... I dominant, nil cun-uniii.g anxiety, perva
talk about Morgan's DlNAiTi xttANcK. wa8 the tin tv companion of K ng Kith- ut lllv miilhl *1 ,vvlli ^--Dud Ly u uu . 1 ded tlm-e Didi millions in America who 

“Next year, you know, they Lund a Cœur de Lion on his way homeward ('onil’,'"l "1 va,,|> ' 1 A«g> le. m. t nu-, 1 will m-t v on the slioiv they
decayed body in Lake Outrun >, and ! frul111 ll,u Dvly Land, when both Weîv *!!“ . ur,a>’> 'li‘* ut a hi'-ken limit, D .. di<l lmt wait for mv tvet to I >uvh the suif;
brought it to Batavia. I «aw it. That is, ,1,aoe prisoners by the Duke of Austria. >i «• , . , they sailed down the bay of New York on
I saw some bones, some elution /, and a ™ ‘ ally as 1105 we find the Beaton» a-’- 1 , t animal, w lum the i.nglLh au:»- ; b.-md a special steamer,
little red hair sticking to the skull. Mrs. rea(ty settled in Scotland, the owners of Cfat lu'' s*1Ul‘ l,atl‘l and eagerly i to hid mi: a kindly wkuomk
Morgan thought it was the body of her considerable posse^ion* m the county t f to uisgiace, because he knew him | t » the American idiore (applauscb Irish-
husband. I ueyer told this story tu any A,,«u> under the chieftaincy uf the laird !“• , “ l0Wvv ul h,I|4,1Klh to Scotland'.- men, representing dillV-rent or«g.Vnizations,
one, not even to Mrs. Morgan. She cried of ' usthall; and during a long and im- , lv,m, ’ llu su011el produced the will of parties and sections, fum the most < \-
bitterly whenever the subject was men- portant period of Scottish history co J,r» l“fln l“u weak and vacili- tmnv to the most moderate, were repre-
tioned to her, and 1 didn’t like to add to ,amilv °f their rank was more honored a M,8 Dari Arrau, as iinpiimipltd as he rented there, and their iir-t question, the
her troubles. I have sometimes thought llmu f^irs by matrimonial connections aillbltu,U!S who had alieauy repeat- one that for months ha> been deepest in
I would tell it if I was satisfied that every with the noble and more powerful famil- , ^ ,r,a'e<l jlls *• i>L>.valty to his conn- the Irish heart here, was, “Is there dis- 
body who had un>thing to do with the ie« of the kingdom. Conspicuous amoeg |ry n“d his subsemency t„ Henry, was union among the men at home ?” One
matter was dead, and I think they all those who continued faithful to the heroic ,m lllti 11 gviivy and tu declare pa^ion lms seized upon the Irish race in
arti ” Bruce was Alexander Beaton, who was , l. «veuillent was forged, although America—one thought pervades them.

The reporter called Mr. Forbes’ atten- knighted fur his extraordinary valor, and llut a lllk*‘'1 evi.U nce was ever brought They have reau aright at length the 
tion to an assertion that Morgan had ^Awards slain in the battle of Dupplin , V 1 1,1 sub>tantiate so ioul a libel, and cln -pieitd history of their native land, 
been sent to Australia; that he conducted M!,()r in i;ld2. In the Fifth rear of the f aH. a,,,,llllv‘ tliaL for tidelity, and they have pr. tiled by the lessons
a newspaper at Melbourne until his death re,’b'11 °f Hubert the Second, Robert Be t ul, ’ Patnotimi and worth, the accused which it teaches. They have now arrived
and that his son is publishing it there now! “familiaris régis,” a younger son of “luoa 111 the estimation of .lames as the at this conclusion—this deep-seated 
The old gentleman said: * Sir Alexander, married the daughter ai d Vliy n,>l man in Ins kingdom, and was determination—they will not have tlivi

“That is unreasonable. When lie was heiress of Sir John Balfour; and on 1 is consequently the most likely i«. be np- siuti (loud applause;. We have, they sav, 
taken away he had three children, all very f;‘,n succeeding to the estate, Beaton -f lj01inv‘l I'V bun to be the guardian and the most adverse views as to how to 
small, two boys and a girl. They re- fkdf.nu became the family naim*. >t l'rutut:tur uf his infant daughter. Rather accomplish the regeneration ol Ireland,
inained at Batavia, and never knew any- ll1,s celebrated house James Beaton, Arch- l.u lllc,'t)‘a;e divisions, and occasion civil but no longer are we pulling at cro-s pm- 
thing more about their father and his Wshop of St. Andrews; his neph w, (Jar- war> the I.ill,iaJe, with chaiccterietic good poses, and it is our earnest de.die to set- 
death than their mother did.” dinal Beaton; and the < aidinaf’s m-phew, vfns.e’ ''is right, and allowed the the Irish people at home acting unitedly

Though Mr. Forbes is feeble bodily ,James Beaton, Archbisliop of Glasgow, ,^arl to become Governor of the kingdom, under the leadership of Charles Stewart
he seems to have a very vivid recollection were 111081 distinguished descendants. 1Uti V,H*, nce and disinteiested states- Farnell, which leadership we mean not in
of the facts which he relates as above, lie David Beaton, Cardinal, Primate, aud 1,luUsn,P (,1 the wronged Cardinal soon the sense of hero worship, not in the 
has cherished them in his memory for I,0,d High Chancellor of Scotland, vas T011 , ,lm Arran’s confidence, and con- of the old Celtic clanship of loving the 
over fifty years, thinking over them fre- the third son of John Beaton of Balfcur 1Llled to be more than ever a inatch for man more than the principle—not so, but 
quently, and tells a very connected story, hy Isabel, daughter of David Monypenny !, duplicity, bribes, and sophistry of in the sense of recognizing that he has

of Pi tin illy. He was born at the mansion .UIT* In vain did the earls of Glen shown himself fit to be ami that he is the 
house of Balfour in 141)4, and in October, <railll> Lassillis, Angus, and Marshall, the captain of the Irish nation; in tin
1511, became a student at the University D°rds Maxwell, Somerville and Oliphant, they have made a test question
of St. Andrews. Subsequently lie was , George Douglas, the Master of Max- their meetings that there shall be 
sent to Paris, where he studied theology, We am* other Protestant barons, all unbroken rally of the Irish race from pole 
and the canon aud civil laws for some Pensioners ot hngland, subscribe a bund to pole,
years. In due time he was ordained ,"“8 them to exert all their strength from the RisiNt: to the nETTiXt; of thk 
priest, preferred to ihe rectory of Camp- a,IJ<1 11,tluence to deliver over to the tyrant sun
sie in Stirlingshire, and to the chancellor- , government of Scotland, " its under the guidance of Charles Stewart 
ship of the church of Glasgow. His great ^itresses, its orphan (fueen, and Car- Parnell (loud cheers). The Americans, 
abilities soon attracted the attention of the 1 lUu Deaton as England’s greatest enemy, who are a law abiding people, because law 
regent, the Duke of Albany, and the first T0 11E continued. represents for them the consent of the
step in hi< lap d jiromotion to higli dig. —■ ■ ■ m governed—a people who carry reverence
111 Des in Church and State was his ap BANQUET TO A. M. SUM.I VAN. tor constituted authority to au extreme,
pointment to the office of resident for ______ because authority there is a sacred thing
Scotland at the French court in 1511). In rr. that symbolises acting for the people—(ap-
lô2;j, his uncle, being liai Mated from . 10 . celebrate the happy let urn from plause)—when law and authority did not
Glasgow to St. Andrews, aud appointed ‘ IuerIofl,. 1 lu aouV.e distinguished Irish- appear before them in that guise they
]»rimate of Scutland, résigné 1 in his favor ‘L1*111’!? , nn^ was given at the XV estmin- Boycotted tea chests in Boston harbour
the rich abbey of Arbroath, thus giving \\eT J ,,ace llolvl ".II, *Satluday evening, (laughter and cheers). These people, 1
him a right to it in parliament, on his Hr. hul.ivan met with a very hearty re- say, now at the end of 100 years, so full
return to fcvi md in 1525. In February u<-‘l,tl011 Horn lus lriends, and we are of reverence for law, were greatly dis-
'533, Brat on, who had become pruthuuu 1,olLe » Kreat improvement in traught at the news of the internal disorder
tary jmbli,-. wa> sent ambassador to 10 ‘‘valtn o that gentleman -u.ee he left which the cable telegraphs them, on the
France to - tain a renewal A the ancient these the states. 1 he chair was authority of that impartial London press
league between the two countries, and to uCîll! u r- anie • J’* , which never tells anything but truth
negotiate a marriage between King James ,, * K arnell,,111 proposing the health of about Ireland (laughter), and they were
the Fifth and Princess Magdalene, llis Hie guest yl the evening, said: 1 tlmiK it grieved to think that the 1 aiional*
deep penetration, skilful address, and "1,1 1101 olten fall to the lot of any man ment should not be pushed forwaid, ns
patriotic z-al enabled him, hile there, to 1,1 Repose the health of a gentleman with Michael Davitt well said, unstained by
gain an insight into the in schievous de- 'uc 1 a career as that ol A. M. Sullivan, crime. Now, 1 endeavouied to explain a
signs of Henry VIII., and to transmit to ‘u,tl uP01i such a reniaikable occasion w hen fact that 1 may state here almost in a
liis royal master such inn ort-mt intelli- 1,0 lliis returned from a visit to that great sentence—viz . that it is one of the great
gence as averted a serioi quarrel with ,ls eI Cuulltiy ( *. luay s;l.V °1 ours) dilliculties of an Irish leader, or an Irish
the English monarch. Vfier having. ,ey°n(1 tae Atlantic, where lie received national public man, that this case is not
January 1st, 1537, marrie, James V. and ^f1 a ivmarkable welcome—lie a consti- at all comparable with the iase of the
his young queen, he returned with them l,.®.na! Nationalist from men ul all leader of a section of a nation that is in
to Scotland, and after Magdalene’s death l'ollt\cal czrfeds ailcl °®Uet 1,1 that «rent unity such as the English people. You
on the 7uh of July folk wing, he was ^Pu^hc (cheers). I he career of A. M. cannot apply to the combats of a national
again sent to France to negotiate a second " b !van ta. ® us u ,ndst oacii lo 11 C(‘r- party who light lor national existence the
marriage with Mary of Lorraine, “the ,ain.y us. ,vllold days—when rules of public conduct and the amenities
best and wisest woman of the age.” Re- aviN Dulley, and Dillon stalled and of action that are rightly applicable as
turning with that admirable princess, he ^r?.le *or D»e Autioa (cheers); and A. M. between citizen and citizen under the
solemnized the marriage ii the Cathedral ,, lv.an\ wllu re?0I.ved Horn their hands same union. Things that could not be
Church of St. Andrews. Ou the occasion f ^ ?1rlous Damnons of that paper, tolerated, and should not be tolerated
of his latter visit to Fraice he procured iaittltully maintained tuein until lie from a party in a nation with its
the papal bull dated Febnarv 12i.h, 1537 iauded them oyui to his respected brother legislature, may become the duty of the
for the erection uf St. Mzry’s College, St. (al'l>lau>ey. >> e owe to Mr. Sul!i\ an a national representatives dragged to a
Andrews. At the Frenci court lie was ' .?d>i 1 ‘Î f , ^ralltude for the way in foreign assembly against their will and
held in the highest esteim by Francis I " ne, ie , s k'J]»t the mind of the Irish made to work in a machine
who in November of the same year con- I'^l'H above, beyond all other things
fvrred upon him all tin privilege of a aml a 1 ,nh'jr lnU‘res's, how°ver great,
native-born subject of France, and gave uP(,n the goal to which we to-day direct
hioi the bishopric of Mirepoix, in Laimtu- uur l,e,)Pki—the goal ol national self-go
doc, to which he was consecrated on°the v,li:nent for Ireland floud applause). B v
5th of the following Dicember. On his 1,avc all regrette,! the disappearance of
leturn h me, he was made coadjutor to ,. 1 ' "'• *’;• ^uBivan from his seat in Far-
his now aged uncle in tie see of St. An- 11 lIlieut (ilPP,au rX out tie has found
drews, mid on the 28th oi December IMS anil occasions—I will not
in consideration of bis lare zeal, talents’ saf ‘l*. *''' ,10‘ 1888 usefuli '«causé his
and influent e, lie was raked by I'oi.e Paul foruus,<= ability gave him »]ipor-
111. to the dignity of cardinal under the u'mty. "I usefulness and service in I,is
title of St. Sle)ihen on tlie Cœlinn lliil lllace 111 llle ,lul'ee of Commons which
The King of France, ir order to prove ,e'Y ,u““ can "#V8. 1)111 118 W, since his
still more clearly his exieptiouai goodwill ret,rt,.luent fmm Parliament, found oppor-
and respect, renewed tin cardinal’s letters ,umlles for (iolnK slalwart services for his
of naturalization on June 20th 1639 np country (cheers), lie has crossed tlie
lowing Ins heirs, though born in Scotland s,urm>' Allant,c> nnd 1,1)5 earried tlie tale
to inherit his estate in that country in’ 1,1 our struPS]t‘s a,)tl demands from State
ihe autumn of the same year on the to State of the American Union. We
death of Archbishop James Beaton the 'n'!come 111111 1,ack aKam amongst us, and
Cardinal succeeded to the primatial see,' ‘rU8t 11,111 tl?,e lla,y »J«V come when A. 11.
and was soon after appointed Imite a la- „ulllvan,v'! 1 take bls lllacu I11 an Irish
ton ill Scotland by the .Sovereign Pont iff M"usc Commons upon Irish soil, and
He showed liis due sen e of the addition,-ti '“V “«vote those spleu lid abilities which
responsibility he had n»w undertaken by K‘ l" ‘ses-es, and which he uses for the
praying the Pope to relieve him to 1,™.1,fu,”i llw rou,ltr.Y, “> the cause of his
extent, by the appointment of a madia- !'al1lvu,lal,t1’ ,lut 111 vxlk:: 1)1,1 at home in
tor in the person uf Wiliam (Itbson, dean Vtla"',1 011CC aoalu <loud and prolonged 
of Restahig, who acordiugly received cll7,'r'‘<\
consecration as titular bishou of Libaria -'a. Sullivan, on rising to respond, was 
The frequent council, of the Scottish r”.c?,v“} wlUl emhiisiasttc cheering, lie 
clergy convened and iresided over by the sn" A vVvr 11,1,11 to-night,since tlivgriev- 
Cardinal till the eve ol iiis death, and hi- T* , ,Ur struïk, f,ir ">« 'vlu:1,> with a sud 
wise admonitions rec. iniiieiiiling them to <l8ncd, !eart’ 1 l,ad.1,1 tlln> from the held 
be zealous in instruct ig the people and °f conflict, to iptii it and to say farewell to 
by their purity and fullness of life to set comrades dear, \#,om I deeply trusted and 
a bright example to a 1 men, conclusively , ■ lovc'd—'l‘*!V<‘r lmtd to-night had 1
prove that liis burning patriotism was , Ldllince,of lellmg them all 1 felt in 
never allowed tu make him neolect the 1 lal oour how much of personal attach 
paramount interests nl religion n ment, how much comradeshij), there

The Varditip.l Piiiaate was deservedly 1,etwoen them and me, and now much of 
King James’ most t.usted adviser. Ills 1 16 ti^Dtude, that my life could not 
genius, incorruptible iiatriotism, and rvVay’ to taat 111 ait under whom it was my 
thorough devotion ti the glorious Church Pn , t0 serYV‘>.and as to whom it was my
of his forefathers were nil needed to in?’Pst aml,1"ou tl!flt t0 n,J’ grave he
thwart the nefntiuus intrigues of Henry ‘"'S111 cal1 ,llc ,rll'nd f'ou'l -.ppUnse), 1 
VIII., whose tortile us policy aimed nl . not wafte a precious moment in speak 
nothing short of the utter destruction of «>"*»* "1,at 15 strictly the subject of 
Scotland’s allnrs ami Scotland's throne. , tua?t> *or 11 llle 0118 which, of all 
To accomplish liis designs this lecherous others, is to me the least welcome—viz., 
wife-killer spared neither money nor mV*lf i,bul 1 »h«H ?ry to Iw more u-.-ful, 
men; while among the nobles of the euv- aml’. Peld,aPs’ J110" "lte,ra8tillK *!> Vou, if,

« (1-11 x. r . ,, , eted country, many were to be fourni Passln8 *roniM. Sullivan, with
gistereeUs’a' mi? 'n”'1’ r,onU rc' «'hose venality madi them the ready hire- ‘C88,0,u. of '“y Kratcful filing" f">' your
from l^rnple or e?nn iontog eaJi'iru" 1 }"•? °f ltcil' "»“»» "of"1 1 ^ » few Words
lent eating ulcers. 1 k I la,,d' _,Th,e Scottish court is soon inlested °'

... ! with hngland s sp.es; turbulent barons
A fact. promote discord, and evety mia-reant

, 11 (t0»> Chronic Disease, and willing tu sell his king, his country, and
l-.avc little faith in advertised remedies and nis God, finds a lucrative market in" l.,,n- 
have sought vainly for a cure, consult dun. The earls of Angus, liothwull 
your Druggist, or address T. Milburn & Crawford and Argyle, Sir (jeoigc Douglas!
Go., loronto, for proof positive regarding ail<l others strenuously labor to destroy 
the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters, the Hieir countries independence for Knulish 
Great Regulating Blood purifying Tonic, 8uld- Hydra headed treason at home, 
that acts on the liver, kidneys, stomach, alld repeate.l invasions from abroad are 
bowels and skin. the order of the day. The btave and ac-

a man 
find him.

THF MKX AROUND MR KNOW 
that they had better be toiling on the hill
side in Ireland, as tn physical endurance, 
than going through tlv «luties of that as- 
seuibl 
the li

ly ; and yet, never in tlie history of 
i'h race for two hundred years have 

the movements of <■> many men been 
watched with such throbbing hearts and 
streaming eyes a are the movements of 
these men by the Irish millions in Amer
ica. They see the conflict passing, as it 
were, before them. They know the dis. 
parity of numbers where 50 men fought 
against 500. They see, 
shock of the conflict; the

.

as it were, the 
smoke of battle 

hides the scene for a moment from their 
view, and with palpitating hearts they wait 
until it has cleared away, to see if the 
Dish flag is still flying in the air (cheers), 
l’assiug near the fort where M’Henry was 
confined during the war of 1 >12'—the 
American poet who wrote one of the 
Douai songs—I was strongly reminded by 
this attitude of the Dish iace of the cir
cumstances under which that American 
anthem was composed in the prison cell. 
He had been taken captive by the invad
ing British expedition that sailed up to 
capture Washington, and as he and a 
number of patriot Americans lav in tlie 
works uf that port in the hands of their 
British captors, ai <1 their jailers would 
tell them not as to how the battle went, 
they had one signal to tell them whether 
the flag of their country was still intact, 
they gazed as the sun rose, through the 
basements every morning to see if the flag 
beyond was the English red or the Amer
ican stripes and stars, and the prisoner 
gave utterance to his and their feelings 
in these lines :

Dr. Johnson on Catholicism.

The opinion of the great English moral
ist, Johnson, a sound Tory, and ultra 
High Churchman, concerning the Catholic 
Church was a favorable one. The follow
ing passage occurs in his life, by Boswell. 
Vo I. I, page 154 :

“Ihat he (Dr. Johnson) in conformity 
with the opinion of many of the most able, 
learned, and pious Christians in all ages, 
supported that there was a middle state 
after death, previous to the time at which 
departed souls are finally received to eter
nal felicity, appears, 1 think, unquestion
ably from his devotions. In his prayers 
and meditations is the following passage : 
‘And, 0 Lord, so far as it may be lawful 
ii: me, I commend to Thy fatherly good
ness the soul (if my departed wife ; 1 
seeching Thee to grant her whatever is 
best in her present state, and linaily to 
receive her to eternal happiness.*”

Again, in another part of the same life, 
the following dialogue occurs. V. lily tb, 
good Doctor would astonish the High- 
Church party of the present day :

Boswell loquitur—I had hired a Bohe
mian as my servant while 1 remained in 
London, and being much pleased with him. 
1 a.-ked Dr. Johnson whether his being a 
Homan Catholic should prevent my taking 
him with me to Scotland.

Johnson—Why, no sir ; if he ha- 
objection, you can have none.

Boswell—So, sir, you are no great 
enemy to the Roman Catholic religion ?

Johnson—No more, sir, than to the 
Presbyterian religion.

Boswell—You are joking.
Johnson—No, sir : 1 really think so ; 

nay, sir, of the two, I prefer'the Popi.-h.
I proceeded : What do you think, sir, 

of nurgatory as believed by the Roman 
Catholics ?

Johnson—XV hy, sir, it is a very harmless 
doctrine. They are of opinion that the 
^neiality of mankind are neither so ob
stinately wicked as to deserve everlasting 
punishment, nor so good as to merit being 
admitted into the society of blessed spirits : 
and that, therefore, God is graciously 
pleased to allow of a middle state, where 
they may be purified by certain degrees 
of suffering ; you see, sir, there is noth, 
unreasonable in this.

Boswell But, then, sir, their Masses for 
the dead ?

Johnson—Why, sir, if it be once estab
lished that there are souls in purgatory, it 
is as proper to pray for them :is for uur 
brethren of mankind who are yet in this 
life.

Boswell—The idolatry uf the Mass ?
Johnson—Sir, there is no idolatry in 

tlie Mass ; they believe God to be there, 
and they adore Him.

Boswell—The worship of saints ?
Johnson—Sir, they do not worship 

saints ; they invoke them ; they only ask 
their prayers.

Boswell—Confession ?
Johnson—Why, 1 don’t know but that is 

a good thing ; the Scripture says : “Con- 
fess your faults one to another” ; and tin* 
priests confess as well as the laity.

Engaging Manners.—There are a thou
sand pretty engaging little ways which 
every person may put on, without run
ning the risk of being deemed either 
a fleeted or foppish. The sweet smile, the 
quiet cordial bow, the earnest movement 
in addressing a friend, more especially a 
stranger, whom one may n commend to 
our regards, the it quiriug glance, the 
graceful attention which is so captivat
ing when united with self-possession— 
these will insure us the good regards, 
of even a churl. Above all, there is a 
certain softness of manner that should be 
cultivated, and which in either man or 
woman, adds a charm that almost entirely 
compensates for lack of beauty. The 
voice can be modulated so to intonate 
that it will speak directly to the heart, and 
politeness may be made essential 
nature. Neither is time thrown away in 
attending to such things, insignificant as 
tney seem to those who engage in weigh
tier matters.

Oil, h you see hy the dawn’s earlylùltl
" Out HO proudly wo liulM ut Uni twilight's lioit Klvnmlng;

Whose tirimd ni ripes mut slurs IhroiiKh tlio 
perilous light,

o'er llie ramparts we wulehed su tptlhintlv streimiliig.
The rocket’s red chirr,
'1 he huinhs bursting in air, 
thivr prune through Ihe night 
Thin uur ling was still there.

(loud applause). But so dues that Star- 
spangled banner still wave over the land 
of the free and the home of the brave, 
so on that shore ten millions of

nightly pray, watching the morning 
with streamin'..' eyes In know how the 
struggle is wagin,; upon the Irish shore 
(loud applause). I am one of those who 
believe lliat in this world moral sympathy 
cuimt- for a great deal; that Almighty 
God c.imiot he left out ol the account, aud 
convinced am I that that evening prayer 
m d that morning anxiety, representing 
the ilesjierale determination of ten mil
lions ut Irish limit , will yet have their 
way and conduce tu the establishment and 
restnratinu uf the national liberties of 
Ireland (loud aim prolonged cheers).

at all

our raee

Tin: SlT’KliSTUTO.X OF 1101 UT.

The man who denies the supernatual 
deliberately contradicts the universal sen
timent of mankind. < 'nil it superstition, 
or what you will, it cannot lie denied that 
that sentiment which leads us to look 
above and beyond the boundaries of ma
terial things is so ingrained in the very 
constitution of human nature that it is 
utteily impossible to eradicate it. Indeed 
so true is this, and it is a very curious fact, 
that those who deny tlie supernatural are 
oftentimes the most superstitious. And 
this is perfectly natural, because in their 
minds the supernatural exists partly 
vague, mysterious craving for some imag- 
inary good, and partly as an undefined 
fe.ir of apprehended ill ; while in the minds
of those who believe in the supernatural and1

properly instructed, it is an intelligent
belief fraught with the greatest ....mort
and encouragement in all the varied cir
cumstances of life, 1 rotestante accuse 
Catholics of living superstitious, and are 
apl lo plume themselves on their freedom 
from its baleful inliuence. it cannot he 
denied lliat superstitious notions and 
practices do exist even in Catholic nations 
in spite of the efforts of the Church to 
eradicate them. And this shows how deep 
and all pervading the sentiment of the 
supernatural ill the human mind is. But 
it is a great mistake to suppose that Cath
olics are .... re superstitious than Protest.
ants. On the contrary, the ven
in the truth.

If this he doubted, let any one lake the 
trouble to gather the statistics of the fre 
que,liters "f sooth-sayers, fortune tellers, 
spiritualists and second-sight professora t.. 
every kind, and he will lie surprised to 
discover what an overwhelming pml- 
iiianc,' are lion-Calholi ■.. It is reasonable 
that it should lie so, hi catise liun-t'atho- 
lics have, really, no reliable basis ,.f filth 
outside tin ni-l ive , and hence, while the 
sentiment of the supernatural remains 
strong in them, they lack intelligent faith- 
whereas the Catholic Church takes pains 
to teach her children, even from child- 
hood, as to what superstition consists j„ 
and warns them to he on their guard 
"tia!"d Jr.llu ‘•at-yhisto, which every 
1 atholic child w required to learn, m its 
instruction on the Commandments asl.-s 
“What is forbidden by the first Comuiand-
ment î” Ans. “All false religions ■ „]] 
dealings, with the devil ; nnd inquiring 
alter tilings to come, or seciet things, bv 
toiluiie-loilers or superstitious practices."”

no

TAI1RICATK1) UPON THE RUIN'S Ol THEIR
country’s liberty

(applause). Since I began public, life I 
have witnessed tlie saddening spectacle of 
Irishmen who, in the ardour ot youth, 
brave and true, exhibiting in old age 
ility and falsehood ; and the one terror that 
age has for me is that it may cause me to 
fall into the habitual vice of the evening 
of life, of considering that the young 
who rise up after u« are always over ween
ing! y wrong, and never can be wise. I 
have differed with either act or word, 
often I thought too passionate, often \ 
thought too pro vocative,of my young 
peers. I have hastened on the instant to 
try myself before the tribunal of 
thoughts,lest I might not discover that it 
1 who was falling away from the standard 
of strength, and not they who were going 
beyond it. But, gentlemen, what of 
those millions across the way? You 
not know, you cannot measure the inten
sity of their devotion. Would to heaven 
to-night that the statesmen of England 
could see with their own eyes that element 
of power for good or fur mischief that 
lies in the unchangeable devotion and 
clinging fidelity of that Irish race. You 
will pardon me if I mention an incident 
which occurred during one of my journeys 
iii the West. As the train stopped at a 
little wayside station a man came to 
and said, “Sir,
1 HAVE DRIVEN NINETY MILES To SEE Vo I

-

“K

reverse

of

*111-

AND SHAKE HANDS
with you,” and the tears came to liis eyes, 
“and to tell you to tell the men at home 
that we ure all praying for their 
and victory.” (applause). The gaze of 
those millions are now daily upon your 

Something was said a 
moment ago, and I desire to -peak with 
solemnity on this subject, of what might 
befall if any man by defection or apathy 
could wreck this organization. I tell you 
that never again in your generation will 
any Irish movement, constitutional, armed 
or unarmed, so largely enlist the active 
sympathy and support of the millions of 
the Irish race in America; and realizing, 
as] have dune, that it is not likely that 
the Irish millions in America would again 
give themselves to this extent in 
m pocket, in heart, and deed to the 
meats 
them have

success

every movement.
<>. “What else ?”
A. “All charms, spells aml heathenish 

observations of omens, dreams nml such 
like fooleries.”

Children who arc thus early aml thor
oughly instructed and Kioui-d’ed in their 

easily be seduced byCatechism, cannot i 
the numerous h irilo of m,.-m,pulo,J‘dw- 
motors who tike advantage ,,| the senti
ment of the supernatural to trade 
tlie iuuoraut credulity of their 
'"K dupes.—Catholic Uutiew.

upon 
uususpcct-

inove-
at home—seeing how many of 

j come to nought, realizing 
the fact that if their hopes in this 
ment and this leadership he wrecked, your 
generation will see effort from them 
more—1 have felt that the man had better 

been born who, by any act or Word, 
should take from the confidence of the 
Irish people ill the movement now lead
ing fu national independence (cheers). 
Every day some sneers are raised at the 
parliamentary party as parliamentarians, 
as if in our day accepting a scat in that 
assembly brought with it aught hut toil

The “ favorite Prescription’’ of Dr 
terce cures « female weakness” and kin

dred altectiona. By dtuggisis.
Rheumatism. This painful disease that 

50 gipplcs fur life, arises from poi
son circulating in the blood, nml often 
iroio au excess uf and. lull imination 
developed m the muscles, ligaments and 
joints, hy colds, damn clothing &o„ Lilli- 
ment-s are servicable t, relieve, among 
many, Magyar,Vs Y ellow Oil is preferable, 
l o eradicate the rheumatic poison from
litod BCittéra!0 ,IUK Ca" M"'!’n3S l!ur,lück

THAT IRELAND I1EY0NI) THE SEA. 
from which 1 havejustreturned (applause). 
The Irish ill that greater Ireland, number
ing ten or twelve millions, if you take the 
second or third generations into account, 
are now a power in the world 
that must he taken into 
by anyone who bus to deal with the Irish 
question (applause). YVithiu the past few 
years the statesmen of this country, ris
ing to a little more of wisdom aml sagac
ity than used to prevail, have begun tu

never
is

account
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For The Pilot.
lit the Depths.

tn" MINNIE GILMORE.
pliere nre dim, dumb hours ofloiiïlnii—

Or a hmgliiK that grbws to iialn,
-H tho limltlIun Hluule o’er tin- sunny gludt*, 
Grow*» to a bloom of rain.

ml whether for earth or heaven, 
r or the shore or the HounUU-hH Hen —
>r the love of old, or the now love told, 
Or the love that yet may bo.

[liether for song or for silence—
For a luui;li of an echoed glee,
■ «thought alone, on the chajiul 
is all unknown to me!

\

eûmes In the break of morning, 
When the sun cool* Ills golden fuel 
i the little stream, that folds Ilk 
he bed of the drowsy wheat. e a dream,

^d my soul sinks nobbing, sobbing,
It he bitter pain of a yearning^vaDi! 
or something that is not.

hot,

lomes in thejquiet gloaming;
/hen the heart of the world Is still*

JJ tlie soft, gray eye of tlie evening sky, 
looks wistfully on the hill.

41 J grow so weary, weary,
/ the maddening, mystic pain, 

-ti 1 long to rest on the earth’* 
ud never wuk s still breast,

c again.
Hn the young moon mo ints up palely 

i the tide of the smooth sky-sea,
Al as lier heart grows, liken bloomi 

» its circled fulgvney. ng rose,

te,rs't,"S wztiVA ïiïA,
A! a wall upfloats like a rent harp's notes, 

(dying Love’s last word.
Tain, 
Ils th 
H’. tbthy answer waits,

.(d sings ’neatb the silent sod'.”

‘nee art thou, and wherefore? 
Ice of tlie tender God—

the graveyardsr
-

THE MlIIDEHED MORGAN.

-Cleveland Leader, December 15.
X Thomas Benjamin Forbes, of this 

citadels an interesting and hitherto un- 
pub-hed chapter to the history of the 
alxl-tion and possible murder of Cap- 
taiiAViiliam Morgan, of Masonic notor
iety Mr. Forbes is an old gentleman uf 
ueay eighty years, of feeble health, living 
altesately with a son on Detroit street 
neaithe city limits, with a daughter at 
Noyaik, and on his small farm about 
eigb miles south-west of the city. He 
wasiorn and grew up in the vicinity of 
ojlatavia, Genesee county, New York, 
tt home of Morgan, aud at the time of 
Mrgan’s abduction was serving as a hired 
nil for Colonel Mosely Stoddard, master 
oi Masonic lodge at Batavia. Morgan 
ditppeared in the fall of 1820.

MR. FORBES’ STORY.
The following is Mr. Forbes’ story of 

his.nowledge of the abduction, as related 
in otail to a representative of this jour
nal st-r» lay:

M -11 Morgan was abducted 1 was work
ing Cor Colonel Mosely Stoddard, 
live* on a iaige farm «about four miles 
fron Batavia. Morgan 1 liai known for 
seven 1 years. He was a short man with 
red Ini . One night he was taken out of 
his fed hy four masked men and carried 
off. Un ihe afternoon before that day 1 
was it an zpple paring bee, and didn’t 
g«t tome to Stoddard’s until after d«aik. 
J 1st as 1 was going into the house 
riige drove up to the gate. I reckoned 
it was some one to see the Colonel, who 
wis a lawyer, and master of a Masonic 
lolge there. 1 went down to the gate and 

ger got out of the carriage and asked 
Colonel Stoddard wa- at home.

a itran 
m; if
•I old him 1 supposed so for all I knew, as 
1 had just got huMe myself. He said, 
Tell him 1 want to see him out here quick.’ 
I went into the house and told the Colonel, 
ntl, who got up and went down to the 
frrat gate. 1 thought 1 wouldn’t go to 
btd, for the Colonel might want me for 
something. In about five minutes he 
cane in and said, ‘Thomas harness up 
the bhacks

to the close carriage 
just as quick as von can. The Colonel 
hati a team oî black horses supposed 
to be about the fastest in the cuuuty. 
I harnessed them to the close carriage 
just as quick as 1 could and drove 
them around to the front of the 
house in no time. The Colonel got into 
the carriage with one of the strangers 
and two other men got into the other 
carriage. Then they drove off towards 
Batavia at a rapid rate.

“When 1 went into the house Mrs. Stod- 
daid, who was in bed, asked me if the 
Colonel h«ad gone off. I told her he had. 
Then she wanted to know where he had 
gone, and I told her 1 didn’t know. Well, 
lie didn’t come back that night, and the 
next morning he didn’t come back. Mrs. 
Stoddard got very anxious about him, so 
T went into town to see if I could find out 
anything about him, but I could not. I 
heard then that Morgan had been carried 
oft, and there was a good bit of excitement. 
We heard nothing of the Colonel for 
about ten days, when somebody brought 
word that our carriage was at Lewiston.”

Lewiston is on the Niagara river, a few 
miles above Fort Niagara, where it is 
said that Morgan was fur some time con
fined. _ Lewiston is some fifty miles fiom 
Batavia.

“Mrs. Stoddard told me to take out 
of the other horses and go to Lewiston.
1 did so. I found the Colonel’s carriage 
«at «a livery stable there, and knew it at 
once. The man who kept the stable 
said he did not know who Jeft it there. 
Some men

drove up one night 
«and called him up. lie went out with 
ft lantern, nnd said they wanted a change 
of horses as quick as he could get them, 
«and «as good a team as he had. He fixed 
them out with anew rig, and the Colonel’s 
horses and carriage were left there. After
wards somebody had come and taken away 
the horses. 1 could not get much out of 
the liveryman, lie said he did not know 
anything about the affair, and lie was very 
careful in what he said. I think he 
a Mason. 1 thought I had better leave 
the carriage just ns it was, so I drove back 
home and told Mrs. Stoddard all 1 was 
able to find out.

“Four or five weeks after that one of 
the little girls was standing at the window 
one day, when she cried out : ‘Oh ! here 

carriage ; now I shall see papa. ’ 
But she didn’t see him. The carriage and 
the black team were driven up to the front 
g.nte, and a man jumped out and ran down 
the road towards Clarksville. Mrs. Stod
dard said : ‘Run after that man and see if 
you can catch him,’ I ran alter him, but 
he had a long start and got away from 
around a bend in the road. There 
thick woods at one side of the road and I 
think he got into that. I went
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